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There is n(x3 considerable evidence that trlplet state Norrlsh Type II photoelimination of 

ketones involves biradical intermediates (l-3). There is sane evidence that the corresponding 

singlet state reaction of aliphatic ketones may proceed concertedly (4). One of the more in- 

triguing current questions in photochemistry Is under what ccnditlcns can a triplet state 

reaction proceed concertedly. 'Ihe normal spin factors prescnvlbly would slcm down a triplet 

--> singlet chemical reactian. Hcwever, if a triplet product could be formed, no adverse spin 

factors would affect the rate. The energetics of (ketcme -> enol + olefln) demand that a con- 

certed elimination of a sinple, unconjugated olefln triplet be endothermic, since the triplet 

excitation energies of alkenes generally exceed those of ketones. Therefore v-hydrogen atan 

abstraction is faster. phenyl ketones eliminate a hydroxystyrene as enol, yet all the evidence 

inplicates blradical formation as the cnly triplet state chemistry. The title curpound I should 

provide a good test for possible concerted triplet state f%@nsntatlcn. Stilbene, the expected 

olefin product, has a triplet excitation energy no greater than 50 kcal (51, while that of 

phenyl alkyl ketones exceeds 73 kcal (6); so the photocleavage could otherwise be 23 kcal endo- 

thermic and still produce triplet stilbene. 

3660-51 Irradiation of I (7) in benzene solution does indeed produce acetophenone and 

stilbene in equal yields. At this wavelength the stllbene does not absorb. 'lhe trans/cls -- 

stilbene ratio is 6511 at low conversions. lhls value decreases at very high ca~verslohs, 

presumabljj because of secondary sensitized iscmrlzatlon of the stilbene. The reaction Is 

quenched by dienes. A linear Stern-Volner plot with 2,5-dlnethyl-2,4-hexadlene has a slope 

of 2.4 M-l. The Type II quantum yield Is 0.11 In benzene, 0.19 with 2M L-butyl alcohol added. 

Actual total quantum yields for ketone reaction are probably about 10% greater because of the 

expected cyclcbutanol formation (8). 
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Iftripletstilbenewere formed, the trans/cls ratio should equal the knamdecay ratio -- 

of ‘Il./59 (5). If the reaction proceeds concertedly, all the trlplet excitation must reside 

In the en01 fYagmnt. However, the triplet excitation energy of the stymne chramphole Is 

significantly Ngher than that of stilbene (5). It would be very unusual If a ccmerted 

electronic rearrangeme nt proceeded ccepletely by the less exothermlc of two otherwise similar 

paths, especially In the absence of any steric ccmstralnts. The Reaction Instead probably 

proceeds via a moderately lorg lived blradical which is affected normally by polar solvents 

(1). A further conclusion is that the blradical, which is fomd as a triplet, must lose its 

spin identity before cleavage occurs. Since y-hydrogen transfer must be 10-20 kcal exothemic, 

it seem that any triplet character would necessarily shaw up preferentially in the lmer 

excitation energy cleavage prcduct, i.e., stilbens rather than enol. Spin correlation in a 

1,4-blradlcal my well be so weak that singlet-triplet distinctions are practially nonexist- 

ent. The actual product ratio prcbably reflects the most stable conformation of the biradical 

and approaches the actual themwdynamlc difference. 

The quenching results provide sn estimated triplet lifetim T of 0.5 x lo-' set for I. 

We expected both 9 and T to be very sMlar to those for y-pherjvlbutymphenone II (3). The 

chemical reaction for both ketones involves abstraction of a secondary bensyllc hydropn and 

both biradloal intermediates have identical radical sites. The B-phewl &roup should exert 

only a weak Inductive effect on the chemical reactions. In fact, 3 Is only l/5 as large for 

I as II; T for I is l/5 T for II. This phenmznon of 1~ quantum yields and very short 
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triplet llfetims is characteristic of &phenylketm?s and will be reported separately. The 

combined data fUrnish a k+ value of 4 x lo8 -' set for triplet I, the sam as that for II (3). 

can eject conjugated olefim are so in line 

is furtherevldencethatceilyhydrogen 

'lhe fact that the k+ vslues for the ketones which 

with those for ketones which eject simple alkenes 

abstraction occurs. 
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